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Lobbying Effort By Clergy
Called Hindrance To Bill
By CAROLE MARTIN
l'nited Press International
FRANKFORT Ky .11P4 - Some
staunch supporters of the public ac-
conuncdations bill now in the House
committee feel a lobbying effort by
religious leaders Met mask may
-
Seen & Heard
Around'
MURRAY
The thought for the month of the
Now Concord Homemakers Club is
"There's a hemp of ounsolation in
the handclasp of a friend".
This is certainly • true statement.
and a handclasp carries more mean-
ing sometimes than wordis.
Good books read lately "Attila The
• ▪ Wm" by Louis Wohl, and "Exodus"
a story of the efforts of the Jews
to get to Paketine especially after
WW n You can't red this latter
book without offering a prayer for
all Jews vAlo ever teed
mire. • sign on the highway over
near Dover that seys "Deer Crow-
ing" We have never wen a deer
areas there and we wonder Just how
• then kninenher 110 woes there when• • they do crews
We finally figured that It must he
a natural deer run or Is on the way
to a water hole or mat lick or
somet/Ung Or maybe the deer can
lust read in that area.
- - -
Travel He nines and you can count
at kite Win led anima& sinew
the highway T•erythine from
0 a 
Atone to pomeurna The automobile
is one enemy the animals cannot
cope with.
-
City Jail is gore to be made strong-
er to keep folks us that want to get
oat
Well never foray( what the youngest
mid the clay he first entered school
Complained that It es useless for
him to go to school Mrice he could
• • not read ar write
- -
Fverething is much simpler Obey:
insteati of sollierer a problem. you
just ,oitieldize Ii
Houiework is what • woman dries
that nobody ever notices unless she
ctiesi't do it
-
• person can be teazle hone* with
hirrer•if until It miring to telling
O 11 hi/remelt the plain truth about his
mot Ivenom
John Penult and Steve Randers
are riehtfullv pmod of their Second
Lieseenarit bars They are tough to
get
Murray State plies /astern here
tonight and Austin Pray here next
Werineriny Their knit home game is
n on February 29 wit h Tennessee
• V Tech
•
Howie Crittenden was named as one
of the en time all stairs in West
Kentucky high school beaketball by
Otis rennine, former coach at Thl-
ghmmus
- -
Not only that but Howie has proved
to be new of the Meet fellows you
would want to meet
Lenin like the income tax cut will
go into effect on March 1.
1 thee Sees liewastisael
gib Kent.icky lake 
7 act 384 0'. no
elevate below darn 304 2 . trp 19'.
il Water t
emperature 40
Berkley Darn 307 V. up 07'.
1111reath-Wil
Report
Sunrise 6 46. mistiest 5 37
Western Kentlicky - Rain pos-
siblanbeginning a& light snow or sleet
extending deer tiv. area today A
ns 'chance of scattered thundershowers
• - Mgt* 31 to 44 Rain probably chang-
ing to light snow arid a little change
in temperature tonight, low 26 to
32 Partly cloudy and • little dottier
Sunday.
•
prove more of a hindrance than a
help.
Ministers, rabbis and priests were
reprimanded for their activities on
behalnof the public accommodations
bill Tuesday by Lt Gov. Harry lee
Westerfield, but it was their methods
that wee some legislators
One repreeenta.tive who had lean-
ed favorably toward enactment of
such a law, mad he would have voted
aseurnt it for sure had it been up
for a vote when he returned to the
House chamber after being "intimi-
dated" by the clergy
Some legislators felt that it would
have been much more effective if a
clergyman from his own district had
approached him on the issue.
Two northern Kentucky represen-
tative reported that they left the
(bomber in answer to a note from
wane clergymen, but that none of
the religious leaders outside in the
corridor knew them and made no
attempt to approach them -
they very quietly and Just as quickly
went back onto the floor.
The public acconunodations laO
Allis assigned to the administration-
controUed Statutes Tacr="2 Commit-
tee in the Rouse this past week
One of the bill's co-signers is a
member
The committee is headed by Rep.
Fred Morgan. D-McGracken Other
members are Reps Vert' Cotten-
gim. D-Kenton James Murphy Et-
Oampbeil. R E Hale. D-Daviees:
Brooks D-Baurbon: Sam
Watkins. D-Hardin Louis Peniston,
ta-Rener. and Jdhn Termer. rr:let,'
baryon Farmer oceignecl the bill.
--- -
Physicians will not be required by
state I • w to write presteiptions
"clearly and in plain English" nor
will pnarmanste be required to
"clearly mart and label in the
anglish language" all drugs dis-
pensed or sold
Rap. M L. Taylor. R-lx. had
Introduced such a niesaure caning
for legible prvecriptions. big It was
reported unfavorably Thursday by
committee.
' Statutes No 2 has renamed from
Its jurtsibtion a bill that would
prohibit any parson who distributes
g o v er n ment conunorilUes from
threatening to withhold such items
to influence votes
The btins sponsor. Rep Harold
Deldarcus. R-Linccen, earlier had
been unsuccessful in an attempt
to take the measure away from
oar:matte
But this week the bill was released
by Morgan and reamaigned to the
agriculture committee.
TO PLAY MONDAY
Little League Basketball games
will be played on Monday afternoon
at 400 o'clock at the Murray High
Gym Three games are scheduled.
Joe Garland Gets
Raise In Navy
Ttlin
Joe B. Garland
MI2APHI8. Tenn. (PHTNC) -
Joe B Garland. aviation rnachinest
mate third clam. UBN. son of Mrs.
Bert Garland of Route 6. Murray,
was promoted to his present rate
January 16 while serving wilts Na-
val Maintenance Training Group,
Naval Air Station. Memphis, Tenn.
Before entering the service in No-
vember 1961. Garland attended
Almo High School at Akno.
Beatles Try Not
Too Hard To Escape
From Their Fans
MIAMI BEACH tie- The Beatles,
- asp-toed - treartet, sip-
parently at a lose to find a new
erioore planned more of the erne
today for their swooning. bouffant-
mopped teen-age admirers - re-
hearse and then play hide-and-
seek with the fans
Rehearsals give Beatles a change
of pace. it seeing Friday they
squeezed one in between beating,
/enabling, posing for pictures and
trying riot too hard to eecape their
fans At the oceanfront Hotel Deau-
ville, entrances. halls, roofs and
lobbies were guarded to Protect the
Briteb visitors from the city% teen-
agers.
Squealing youngsters so far have
tried to rent roans at the hotel,
presented phony letters of intro-
duction to guards and even shinni-
ed clown (corn the rooftop to get a
closer look at their Beatles
Friday night the Beatles staged
a weal-forecast invasion of Miami
Beech night spots Despite feeble
attempts at booking inconspicuous.
the imported singing phenomenon
--and their press agoras and the
ever-present photographers - did
not go unnoticed.
At each bistro they stayed Just
long enough to be recognized Then
their police escort would rural them
over to another night spot so they
could be recognized again
°.77:  741411 pi,„
446.,
SPACE "MACTICE"-Tha. sketched setup for simulation of
psychological conditions encountered in space flight is being
studied by Republic Aviation at Farmingdale, N. Y. It is •
balloon-borne platform which would operate at 100,000-feet
altitude with a crew of 10 for weeks at a time. Space-suited
crewmen would use the outside platform to "get the feel"
of working in space. The unique tandem balloon eliminates
Deed for ballast to hold a constant altitude. Conical landing
pods would cushion ground landings and function as floats.
4
U.S. To Grant Asylum To
Russian Police Officer
By DONALD MAY
United Free International
WASHINGTON nin -The United
States prepared today to grant asy-
him to Soviet Secret Police officer
Yuri I Nosenko who told a Russian
Ernbasso official in a dramatic con-
frontation Friday that he wanted
to stay in this country
The State Department disclosed
that Nosenko was interviewed Fri-
day soinewbere in Vyashangton tee
the Russian official Nosenko was
said to have informed the Russian
that he did not want to go back to
the Soviet Union
The department said that the 36-
year-old Nosenko. described as a
titan official of the KGB, Russia's
multi-purpose security and inteik-
genee agency, also was interviewed
sometime Friday by an official of
the Swiss Embegy here
On Russian Staff
The Russians a.sked the Swiss
police to locate Nosento atter he
disappeared the day before he was
to return to the Soviet Union from
Geneva, where he served on the
Russian staff at the 17-nation dis-
armament talks
The State Department said each
of the interviews were separate and
lasted lees than an hour each In
both interviews Nosenko was said
to have -reconfirmed his desire
for asylum." A U.S official was
present during each interview
A department mokesman said at
one point Friday that Nose nko
"perhaps" might hold a news con-
ference at some future time to tek
boa story to the Amerman poppies -
Will Quiz Nowak°
But before he appears in public
-if ever -at is expected that No-
aenko. whose rank in the KGB has
not been disclosed will undergo in-
tensive questioning by ye offi-
cials for weeks, perhaps months, to
extract from him all he knows a-
R. R. Meloan
Passes Away
This Morning
Robert Raleigh Moloan age 73,
died this morning at the Murray
Hospital at 7.00 o'clock Mr Meican
had been ill for some years and was ,
taken to the hospital this week ,
Irvin his home at 204 South Sixth
Street. 
He is survived by a sister-in-law.
Mrs. Luta Thornton, and several
nieces and nephews. His wife pass-
ed away several years ago
Mr Mclean was born on March
13. IMO, the son of John Z Meloan
and Jane Clay Mekian. He was
married to Miss Luigi Thornton,
daugbter of the late Mr and Mrs.
P. G Thornton, on June 10. 1914
He attended school at Utterback
In the county and alma at Frank-
fort. Kentucky. and Murray High
School His brothers. John M. Mc-
lean and Perry G. Meioan. were
prominent in the printing industry
In the state.
Mr Meloan started work on the
Murray ledger tinder 0 J Jrnn-
lots. publirther of the paper, in 1812.
He 'remained in the printing busi-
ness since that time ttp until his
retirement In 1908 the Murray
Ledger and the Calloway Timm
were consolidated to form the Ledg-
er di Times
He was a printer and linotype
operator for many years. and pur-
chased the interest of Joe Lovett
In the consolidieed Ledger Itr Times
and became publisher of the paper.
He remained as published until
1941 when he soki his interest in
the newspaper.
Mr Meloan remained at the
Ledger & Tines as a Linotype ope-
rator for several years. until bad
health to7ced his retirement He
worked part time on several news-
paper's in the are until he ceased
• Mg completely
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is In charge of arrangements
and friends may call there today
after 2:0 p.m. Arrangement& are
incomplete at this time..
PROTESTS 055 CHOICE
WASHINGTON 6WV - Bras Wil-
liam Proxmire, D-Wts . protested
the appointment Friday of petror-
eum industry lobbyist Joe T. Dick-
• to head the Interior Depart-
ment's office of oll and °SS.
Dickerson since 1960 has been a
vice president and registered lobby-
ist for Mid-Continent Oil & Gas
Aasocia thin.
bout the Soviet intelligence
paratusn
After that Noaenko may be sub-
merged," that is, assisted to disap-
pear in this country, acquiring a
new Ident4ty to help protect him
against any reprisal attempts Oth-
er defectors have been similarly
protected
Another factor delaying any pub-
lic appearance by Nosenko would
be the possibility that, such a move
might goad the Russians into
breaking off the Geneva disarma-
ment talks.
Tbpographic Map
Being Completed
an-
The County Tax Assessor is corn-
pletirtg a topographic map of Cal-
Iowan Comity which lists all sales
of county property. The property
which has changed hands is pin-
pointed with a colored pin with a
small slip of paper attached which
refers to an index giving all infor-
mation on the property such as who
owned it. who purchased it, the
number of acres and sale price. '
The information will be used by
the Tax Assessor and foe the pur-
pose of ascertaining the value of
other lands in the county.
Miss Patsy Hendon
And Tommy Lassiter
Are Selected Johnson Flays
MIS:, Patsy Hendon and Tommy
Lassiter were chosen Mr. and Mrs.
Murray College High by the student
body at a recent election.
p.
Palsy is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hendon, North 16th I
Street. and Tommy is the son of
Mr and Mrs. John Thomas Las-
siter of Murray Route Five.
Attendants were Miss Janis Sout-
hard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Preston Southard, College Farm
Road: Van McGinnis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M D. McGinnis of Mur-
ray Route Two. Mini Helen Crutch-
en. daughter of Mr and Mrs W H.
Craacher of Murray Route Five;
and Ed Frank Jeffrey. son of Mr.
and Mrs Olin Jeff rev. Mariner Ave.
Male Chorale Will
Sing Here Tonight
The Male Chorale of the Southern
Baptist Seminary will sing here to-
night in a sacred concert at the
Memorial Baptist Church at 7 30.
Thirty-ex men compose the chorale
which is touruig several states
Jay Wilkey is director of the
chorale. The public is invited to
hear them
Slays Four Members Of Family -
Then Kills Self Aftex_Chase_
ATHENS. Ohio TM -- The sus-
pected !layer of four members of
a nearby farm family was fottnd
shot to death today, apparently by
his own hand
Sheriff Harold E Shields said
Rudy Zhanora, 20 was being pur-
Sued by weveral deputies about al
mile from the farni hear& where the
bodies of William M Wildman his
wife and two children were found
Friday night
The deputies heard a shot as they
raced into a wooded area and saw
Seniors lying on the ground. shot
In the head Deputies said he was
an apparent suicide victim
The discovery ohmaxed an all
night search for 7.amora. who fled
into the wooded, hilly area near
the farm home two miles west of
here after the shootings.
The sheriff mid Zamora. who
was armed with a 20-gauge auto-
nuatic shotgun. was the apparent
slayer of Wiklmen. 57, a dairy farm-
er. his wife. Mildred, Its eon. Eu-
gene. IS, and Mrs Genevieve Peron
36, a daughter whose hteband died
ordy a few months ago
Another daughter. Patricia Wild-
man, 20. a student at Mountain
State Collage, Parkersburg, W. Va.,
and one of Mrs Pierce's sons, Daniel
6. were wounded
Patricia was listed in fair condt-
tRas head and chew wounds
and Daniel RIM In good condition
with a cheat wound at Sheltering
Arnie Hospital here
Deputies found three other sons
of Mrs Pierce, aged about 3, 4 and
5, huddled together in the living
room of the farm home near the
body of their mother Eugene's body
was in the kitchen
The youngsters Were released aft-
er rompital treatment for shock.
Maid& maid Zamora was a diet-
WANTED SY 1911-it new-
comer on the F'Bre list of
-Ten Most Wanted" fugitive
Is Sammie Earl Anunona
(above), hunted for alleged
interstate flight to avoid
forgery charges. He also Is
wanted for questa-ming in the
slaying of two children of a
babeldtter who we traveling
with him and his wife and
their six children.
ant relative of the Wildman" and
had lived with them since late
September or early October of last
year. He said it had TeX been con-
firmed. but appeared the shooting
reeuked from an argtunent over
wages Zamora claimed was owed
turn.
The sharer sald Zamora used the
ahotgun a.nd a 22 caliber rifle
the shootings. but only toot the
shotgun with him when he fled.
Two .22 ranee and another shotgun
were found in tile house
Patricia told an runbulance driver
taking her to the hospital that
Zamora was the gunman She ran
Irvin the house after being wounded
by a It from the shotgun and
flagged down a neighbor driving on
the nearby road The neighbor tonic
her to a nearby farm home and
the sheriff's office was informed of
the tragedy.
Tigers Drop
College High
Last Night
A Murray High five swamped Col-
lege High hat night 61-443 with the
Tigers leading at every atop'
It was no, milted from the be-
ginning as the Tigers held a two
point lead at the quarter and 28-19
it the half
Don Faughn was high for the
winners with 13 with Henry getting
12. Doran 12 and Tidwell 10
High man for the night was
Bailey of College High with 21.
Murray High . 10 28 47 61
College High 8 19 31 411
Murray High (61)
Paughn 13. Doran 12. Henry 12.
Tidwell 10. Warren 6. arose 4. Fitts
2. Brandon 2
College High (411)
Bailey 21, Lassiter 9, Shroat 2,
Sakes 7, Hull 3, Gordon 6
Funeral Of Johnny
Malcolm Set Today
The funeral for Johnny Malcolm.
six year aid son of Mr and Mrs
Leland Malcolm of Highland Park...
Michigan will be held today.
The MoGennts-Besmond Funeral
Home of Highland Park is in charge
of arrangements.
BLACK LIST GROWS
WASHINGTON lit - The Mari-
time Adminenition has placed five
more foreign shins on the list of
those ineligible to carry U S gov-
ernment - financed cargoes because
the oven stopped at Cuba.
The five ships blacklisted Friday
are the Arderod, Kninross a n d
Eittreatha.m Hill. all of British reg-
istry, the Lebanese ship Claim and
the Polish ship Rota Ostrowiec.
Those Twisting
Policies Of US
I
r4t 7130'1-
Lyndon Alums
By ALVIN SPIVAK
United Press International
WASHINGTON Lit - President
Johnson once again has rebuked
those he believes are using "twisted
annaamiten to camort-
at home. and abroad for political
gain
In a "non-political- address be-
fore 2.000 persuiss at a St. Louis,
Mo . dinner the Chief Executive
mud the Ututed States would -never
as 'since his assumption of the pres.
idency.
Strays From Dignitaries
At times he showed some of the
campaigning stle of the late John
F Kennedy as he strayed front
welcoming thgnitafies and I orn. 11
°cessions alongthe way to plinwe
into the crowd.s and do some friend-
ly handshaking.
Johnson aLso took time out to
announce that St. Louis hero Stan
i The Man i MUSial. former Cardinal
great. had accepted appointment as
head of the President's physical
fitness program The baseball shie-
vet* replace former Oklahoma fent-
ball Coach Charles iBucit Wilkin-
son. who resigned to enter politics.
In addition to the dinner address.
Johnson also spoke before about
9.000 St Louts University students
at an outdsor tree-planting cere-
mony He vete greeted by terse.
cheering crowds along his motor-
cade routes. depite tight security
precaution 'A halt saw polices sal
stationed at every overpass along
1
_Che way.
•
keraose -
To Sedalia
resort to battleship diplomacy' is-
the umbrella of appease- 
By Two Points
Johnson sand that freedom "prce-
pen through the fair ci-atruieon Of
honest difference." adding that the
Nnitecl States wekorne s-uch dis-
t:melons both at home and abroad.
But neither at home nor abroad
Is there any need for twisted argu-
ments that would darnave the gond
name of our country " he said "The
American people have little symp-
athy for thoee abroad who seek
gain from beseless dentin-
elation of the United firetes and
they will equally relect such tactics
when etnployed at home"
No Nunes Given
Johnson named no names and
mentioned no issues, but his speech
echoed a t. ilk he gave before a
meettng of Internal Revenue Service
officials at the ethite House earlier
this week.
At that time he described AA
"belly-setters- and -iilarrnees'• those
he said "Jump on their government
.. who like to rietitire who find
It quite impossible to be affirmative
and constructive"
The Preadent was in campaign
trim during his six-hour vasit to
help St Lotils celebrate its 200th
anniversary It was his first visit
to a major city away from the
Eastern Seaboard or his native Tex-
-I --lye
Sedalia edged the takers of Cal-
loway 57-56 last night. Sedalia led
all the way and opened up a nine
point lead going Into the final cnnto.
The Lions held a 11-6 margin at
the quarter and 28-20 at the half
The third quarbr score was 19-30
The Takers rat'. ed atv! came to
within two points .1 Se.talii as the
game eneed
Crick netted 14 for Calloisty with
Hounden rutting in II Mulling u.,c
hieti few the night with It
Sedalia   11 28 39 57
Calloway County 6 20 30 55
Sedalia ill
Clapp 6 Oaee 14 Arl /Cr 6 Mullins
18 'McClain 11. Haloes, 2
Calloway Count• 135/
.t.xseph 5. Lavfncler 2 Crick 14.
Lamb 8 Cl 'mann 6. Hamden 11.
Miller 9
HOLY COMMUNION
- -
Holy Communion will be celebrat-
ed at St. John's Episcopal Church.
Main and Broach Ave. Sunday at
11:15 a.m with Rev- John Prat,
Minister of 'Trinity Epee-opal Chur-
ch. Fulton, as celebrant Visitors
Wire always welcome.
GOLD STRIKE'S-Miners look at rock formation in an explora-
tory tunnel in a mine in the village of Smyrna, S.C.. where
Natto Corn. of Toronto, Oct.. claims to have discovered a
rich vein of gold. From left: Frank Mills mine co-director;
Pinckney Whiterrides, foreman: a reporter; miner Boyce Cara •
roll. There's a big "curiosity nosh" on.
1
• -
-
•
4411:114.,
a
•
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Try Sucker Fishing For Fun,
Relaxation And Good Eating
FRANKFORT. Ky Special)
During the unsettled weather of late
Sports
Parade
By &WAR FR %LEI'
(tilted Press Interaatianal
MIAMI TN- Natioral jockey
champion Waiter Blum sitting out
a 10-day rough nding suspension.
showed no dieters.. over his enforced
the imitate:a that "if
alone we'd kill each
vacation on
they let us
other"
Action a that heated among the
little men when theystart wheeling
down the home *retch in one of
'ports' newt thuwernia occupations
It s out of the wee or over the rail.
Arid when vou -cirevicier that in
winning the rational championship
lam year with AO sinners the
dark-haired man from Brooklyn
earned approximately 1130.000. you
can understand this suicidal inch-
Jeffrey, is suffering from a broken, right arm at the elbow
He is a pupil of the third grade at Murray High School and
fell tr, the gym sustaining the injury.
Opening here soon will be a modern frozen locker system
for fruits, vegetables, meats, and all kinds of foods that re-
quire refrigeration to keep them indefinitely Harry Miller
is the owner and operator
Cpl. Dewey Lampkins. Jr has returned to North Camp
Polk. La after spending 15 days here with his parents and
his wife. Mrs Imogene Lempkinc and small son. Danny.
Funeral services for W T Key, 72. who died Saturday
morning at ,hts home in West Hazel were held Monday at Oak
Grove Baptist Church with Rev J H Thurman of Murray
and Rev Henry F. Paschall of Jackson. Tenn., officiating.
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Terrell Is on the scene to take a
peek at the two who stand in
front of him. He sparred 90 rounds
with Linton before Sonny's "fight"
yeah Al Westphal and declares un-
perturbably that he is -aranspress-
ed" with the champion . which
couki change if they ever go at it
it4thout headguands . .
Nobody seens to notice him, but
light heavyweight champion Willie
Pastron worka out in the same gym
with Clay for his April 18
*le detente at New Orleans against
Oleg Peralta seen nostrum's five-
year-old son deserts the old man
when Oaly arrives on the scene.
Proving. it is supposed, how true
Ralph latter spoke when he said
that home run hitters ride in
OilailSacs and singles hitters ride
in Pads.
Bowling
Standing
Kentucky Lags League
1•1114i
Tucker Realty
Au Jersey
Bilbrey's
winter many h_..,hennelo are reduce- Woodbury. N J when Abraham Rowland Ref.  
ant to travel far from home to the Lincoln was a boy. is -working on Tidwell's 
major lakes for fishing. He can have the docks in New York . . " Peoples Bank
ha fishing. though. for excelkeit The fight mob is gathering tali- Bank of Murray
sucker fishing may be found in idly to get in on the final train- (whey contractor
many dreams close to home. mg stages of this ernbroglio But
Suckers. at this time of year, pro- a-s a sign of tough financial times.
vide good eating when prepared King Lev-Inslev. on hand with his
properly and offer excellent sport familiar box of neckties, is selling
for the anglers who fellow this them for one buck each . and pre-
ancient art of sucker fishing. says dieting Laton in two . . .
Bernard Carter director of Fisheries Young Jack Kearns. son of the
for the Department of Fish and rad -Dor" who managed Jack Dern-
Wildlife Resources. pee y and allekey Walker, is making Bolen Joe Wade  
Carter says that this type of fish- h& move in Oindiftowee Alley Noble Knight
big a foreign to mast of the younger He has Petaled things up with Ronald Pace
Utak Walton' dir to the fact that heavyweigtit Jeff Daya and is ne- Paul Ragsdale
today mans of the oki-ume sucker .-oUating to meet tht winner of I Vernon Rise
fishermen have palsied away and ,he February Brian London-Henry ! Red Dohmee
very few people are aware of this -Cooper match in London neerge Fledge
excetent socket- fishery Cisateader Leaks On High Team flame WWI He.
For thole who might try their Ttard-rankhig heavyweight Ernie Martin 041   IMO
hand at this age old sport. Carter
Martin Oil ------61 27
Westiede Barber Shop 56 32
larideey's  56 32
  51 37
 48 40
 47 41
43 41
41 47
41 47 Paul Ragedale  
36 53 George Hodge  
st, 33 Jerry Hiuwrove
34 54 Sob Wright
34 54 High Three 110111&
33 55 Bob Wright did
George Hodge  
eta Bob Wade 866
177
175
178
175
173
 172
172
 171
 171
•
Taylor Motors (Dodge) ___.
R. 0. T. C. 
Jerry's Drive Inn
Tap Menages
James Neale 
Al Landry
Frank Kraughetra 
Hatton Garner 
Bruins Hold On
To Number One
• Pc'
by rifites PYRI Triternsuanai
The UCLA Bruin expreas, destUni-
Uon Kansas City, made another
suceeigful stop Priday night
Held in check during must at the
first half, the too-ranked and un-
beaten Udine woke tap after Inter-
hitseian sod rolled past Wiestungton,
73-58, at Loe Angeles.
The Huskies atterepeed to ruin
the Bruins' lam break by slowing
the pace but succeeded only in
holding tackoourt whiz Walt Mae-
nerd to three pointa in the first
scams. while UCLA drew off to a
39-28 advantage
Plieraard found the range in the
mound half and wound up with 14
points, well short of Gall Ooodrich's
game herb of 21
Johnny Woolen's exegete is now
20-0 and hais six games remaining,
all against teams they have already
faced and beaten.
After the regular season there are
five more stops before a possible
High Team Three Ganves with He.
BObrey's 3018
High Single Game Scratch
Thad Ragsdale  234
George Hodge  231
Bob Wright   215
High Three Oasillei Senna
Bob Wright  1118
Georee Hodge SN
Bob Wade 001
High Mingle Gahm with Da
1114
punts out that the following mfor- ,
mauon may prove beneficial:
Generally in February the suckers ,
leave the deeper pails of water a
Wiry stars theirnuerating run to
nation. • the Micah to spas n 
which. as a
Blum O not one of the rough- rule. will oontinue threugh 
March.
necks of the addle Nor is a a man Theme spawning f oft 
deposit their!
to be rietitehed off And r's a trui- eggs on the gravel and sand
 bottom
moroal to his superb skill that he an this d it a during i time that they ,
won the notional championship in are the easiest to harvest
1963 deeper the fact 'hi' he was In the early part of the 
spawning
idle two months cone month of seem many ranters *hoo
t up in ,
winch Was clue to riespensinns The the pool, of water beim 
the area
where a tributary stream cennects I
to the larger body of water Fishing
in this area with small earth scorns
Unpalerl on a small honk fished on
the bottom oftentimes will produce
barge strings of suckers
' Then MA the spew ningspree in-
crimson with the rise in writer tem-
perature. fishermen folios,. tree run
to the thaikrwer waters below Ufa
riffles and catch many fish
When a sucker mitre the offered
morsel set the hook with a slight
tug If the sportsman jerks too
hard the hook a ill tear out of the
soft mouth
Cane pole. were once the standard
@quint-writ for sucker fishing Row-
lever. today casting spinning. spin-
(amine and fly-rods serve as excel-
lent tack* for harvesting these
schooling suckers
The taste auauttes of the sucker
are excellent when It Is prepared
properly for the table
ION "Meanwhile over *hat period One m [hod is to fillet 
the fish,
of tem. the averege weieht of joc- removing the main skeletal
 assernb-
keys has gone up anywhere from ly as well as the skin an
d scales
four to six pound% berater of the at the sante time Noe take a shaill
shandies in the avervec diet -It knife rind melte cra-croes cuts atm
(foment make were Into the flesh of the Salt 'slid
To fulls underetand his theory, pepper to taste roll in corn 
meal
you must underefand that the tidy and fry in grease that Is_umolking
ere tart saddle. e cloth hot This hot grease will m
ake the
/IFTWIll bundle of bones crimp and
easy to eat.
At another method of cooking
is to remove the flesh fillets then
run the fillets through a meat
vender. season to taste, mtike into
fish pecties 000k rind serve
Nov you haven't trice slicker
nothing or sucker retina, when the
Oohing unte hits. try the sucker for
sport and a gourmet's delight
other month wee a self ewieeted
vacating.
Shoperided foe ('r1
The braw hl souldered related
end affable mom wasderneked
into martreity last Wednesday when
he finialbed wound aboard Mr Brick
in the Bahamas Sta.ke- at Hialeah.
Subsequently he was suispendee for
crowing over in front of another
horse.
The "wacetion" hos Oven she 70-
year did Mum, who will take his
fire serious crack at the 7,1f.s York
circuit this spring, a chance to fully
evalutte the home-backing busing-9a.
and he observations include the
interesting ananais thnt its about
time they Mapped expecting inclTei
to be pint-sized replicas of he
hunran race
-the scale of weights is about
the same today as it s as 15 gears
ago or More ' he explained after
shooting a round of vie in low
Fire destroyed the Wyme of W. C Nanney last Friday
morning The home, located just porthwest of Mnrray on the
Coldwate- Rem& was a complete Ions '
The Patent-Teacher Associatinn of Murray schools will
observe a special Founders' Day program Friday evening In
the high. school auditorium. Mr, Ronald Churchill is presi-
dent.
Mls.s Frances Sexton. Mrs alititIni lj,at Boone. and M
i.s.s
Lula Clayton Beale will be joint hostesses for the meeting of
Fe
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STOP PRIMING PUMP
WREN the New Deal declared war against poverty in 1933
•
most of us bought the program of public spending during lean
years. even when it took the use of borrowed money, with
the promise that debts would be repaid during prosperous
years_ Whatever became of that promise?
We have done lots of spending, originally called -pump
priming," not only in our country but throughout most of the
World, but we have operated on a balanced budget only five
the Music Department Tuesday evening at the home of Miss
Beale.
'Commander Hall Hood, past cornmapsler George Hart, and
Claude Anderson of the local poet of the American Legion,
were judges in the beauty contest staged at Benton Monday
evening by the Marshall County Post of the American Legion.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW ORLEANS — Dr. Henry Russek of Staten Island,
N.Y., expkiiiiiiig his theory that wives contribute to male
hearttclisea_se by expecting too much out of their husbands:
"Wives sometinies enterburden their men with leisure
obligations they must fulfill."
ST. LOUIS — Former big league baseball player Stan (The
Man) Musial. on his appointment to head President John-
son's national physical fitness program:
"Physical fitness is important to each of us individually
and I plan to put all my efforts behind the President's pro-
gram."
ST. LOUIS,— President Johnson, in a
dress on foreign affairs:
-We shall never resort to battleship
upon the umbrella of appeasement."
"non-political" ad-
diplomacy or rely
NOGALES, Ariz. — Presidential hopeful Barry M Gold-
water, continuing his questioning of the reliability of U.S.
missiles.
"We're not sure they'll get off ever time. We don't know
enough about missiles — and if they will go, what effects
various explosions will have on the internal guidance sys-
years out of the last thirty-four and we no longer argue that 
•
a balanced budget is necessary.
Congress has just passed the biggest tax cut in history
hoping this will cause more employment by causing a bigger
demand for goods, but writers in Newsweek, as well as other
publications with nationwide circulation, seem to discount the
benefits of cutting taxes without offsetting cuts with economy
in federal spending.
The lowest income group will enjby a tax cut of twenty
percent in two years. The withholding tax will be reduced
from an . average eighteen percent to fourteen percent, but
nothing is said about the almost imperceptible increase in the
social' security tax which. in 1988, will be five percent for the
worker matched by five percent for the employer. This just
happens to be a total of ten percent of every worker's wages,
or salary, nearly offsetting the cut in income taxes.
When one considers the social security tax. now is limited
to income of up to S4.1300 a year, and the possibilit that this
maximum will be stepped up to $5,200, and the rate will be
increased one-fourth of one4 percent more for worker and
employer providing the Medicare plan is financed through
social security, the cut in income taxes will be more than
offset.
And who will get the benefit? Will it be for the majority
of those who work According to Governoi Romney of Michi-
gan, the first Republican goyernor In Michigan in years, more
than 60•. of all industrial workers in Michigan are already
covered by medical and hospital insurance by private insur-
ance companies.
He also says more 'than half the senior citizens over 65
in Michigan are. able_tn...pay their own medical expenses, or
have insurance that wil cover their medical costs.
A promise to end poverty .s a big one. It has an appeal
that can't be successfully challenged Means to that end have
always caused differences of opinion and we don't believe It
can be done by waste of the savings of thrifty people. We be-
lieve the New Deal has a good Idea. Let us put it into practice
in this prosperous era Let's stop priming the pump and put
an end to federal waste first, then gradually cut down on gov-
ernment aid and control of local jobs that we can do better
and much cheaper for ourselves.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times Flit
Mrs 0-us Johnsor., 76. passed Away tod4 at her home
at 212 South 4th Street She had been ill for the past three
and one-hall years
Howie Crittenden ripped the net for 32 points as Murray
State won over Morehead 86-36 in a basketball game.
Mrs Frances nas returned to' Akron, Ohio, to
resume her duties as X-Ray technician at the Akron City
Hospital after spending several days with her pareilLs, Mr.
and Mrs 0 ti GeUrin
Mr, Howard Olila. soloist, accompanied by Mrs Richard
Farrell. presented the program at the meet4ng of the Captain
Wendell Ours chapter of the DAR.
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER TIMES FILE
etc - weurhs approximate y two and
William Thomas Jeffrey, son of Mr and Mrs William F one half pounds Thus when a horse
Is let into a race with a 110 pound
impale. the jockey cant ennerii ably
weigh more than 107'4 pounds.
Packet/1i tire Bigger
They don't hardly aro% them that
small any more. on the national
average "
Elan steels 113 arid he'a the
champ
The wide of 'weights" he says.
"wooer or liter will have to be
reamed over-all by about five pounds
The way it ts, we all have weight
problems Better a horse carries
five more pounds them forcing us
human beings to live in a new
bath In ilium IMO year old Make
races a lot of colts and fillies get in
with 110 pounds and most of us
pies AP.; -melte the might
Blum, whose biggest day was win-
ne e ouw x t of eight races at New
Jersey'. montncrith Part, rates the
;ockety championship as his biggest
thrill but al,"., it a "big belt.- out
Boasts Of Gaseous Cassius
Getting On Nerves Of Liston
Sy OSCAR IPILALE1'
UPI Sparta Writer
MIAMI BEACH flee - Fearless
Fraley's facts and figures from the I
boated-beak circuit:
Mouthy Cassius clay's heeling ,
nonsense as he prepares to meet
Sonny Liston for the heavyweight
title appatently is thought by gas-
eous Cassius to be sure-pop, grade-
A publicity, but it actually is get-
nng on the Liston camp's nerves.
All I'm afraid of is that one at
three ernes he's going to get too
close and Leston is gonna bust Mtn
xi half " says Liston advisor Jack
Nilon. 'Cell it build-up, and stupid
boild-up at that, but if Sonny gets
hold of him it's goodbye to a six-
million-dollar bundle."
Liston. who was an sunshine and
light sehen he arrived to train for
the Feb 26 boot. hes started acting
like a bear with his tail in a trap.
Once again he's lea old surly. tot-
sunny sell and Friday he flew all
over trainer •Willie Reddish for
giving him a "loose head-gear"
a-hen marrnate Leotis Martin twice
fetched him stiff knocks on the
schnozrola . All I know, Caesius,
is that I wouidn't want this gee
mad at me . .
Louis On Hand
Joe Louis, the -Brown Bomber"
Who once ruled the heavyweight
mast is around Liston's camp as
an "advisor" and, looks sleepier and
heavier than ever He reports that
George Babe Nictiolaoin, his long-
time sparmate with wham Old Fear-
less went to high school back in
WeskyanAccepts
Bid To Play In NCAA
DURHAM, NC Ter - Kentucky
Weelevan hiss accepted a bid to
play in the NCAA College Divainn
South-central Regional IleAtethell
Tournament here Mereh 4-7
Artrither Kentlicky college Beller-
mine a reperted to be under con-
awlerat ton for a bid to the tourney,
Weeleven sill take on Bellartatne
at the Owenritiert) Spie-te-enter next
Weil nese aY
of riding the mlehty Kettle (each 0 u y Strontes Wesleentn
"I guess the biggest thrill of eta Panthers have a 13-5 restart,' and are
all.- he -would be whininv the ra Mori fourth in the nation iti the
Kentucky Derby rye had ws eral Urvited Pv•sa 1 morose lona I small
offers. bot I've never hail a hone velem. retinae. Dellarmine Is 11-111.
ot feted to law which tad a chance Cooeh A lef Orosa's Knights' MON
of wimilne As a pre....tigt Rum it to the NCAA see.Uloalitral
would be the tops." tournament last year.
a-•
• yit .41p
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.5 *.t -̀--55s^
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national deiligneltilliddli beginning
March 11 at Corvallis, Ore., and
winding up March 21 ui Kiuisae
City.
Gets No. 12
Arizona collected its 12th win in
30 starts by betituer Utah, 85-72.
Utah's record is now 16-4.
Arisone Stale 1.116 latter than
Arlaona, connecting on 63 per cent
of as attempts in downing Bingham
Young. 110-85. Art Becker directed
the Sun Devils tumult with Ai
points.
Basketball fans at Chariobte. N C,
had plenty of excitement with leo
overtime gargles and yes littered the
floor with debits in dapiesisure.
In the opener of the annuel
North-South doubleheader, Clemson
outlasted North Careima. 97-90, in
double overtone.
In another thriller, South Caro-
lina derailed North oarokina State,
65-52, in a single overtime A thriller
that is except for a period of almost
10 minutes when both tearns went
scoreless and retnained virtually
moUonleas on the court for almost
eight minutes as the 8.000 fans
hooted, stamped their feet and
threw COWS on the near
Het Overtime Play
As for the game. south Clarteina
soared 17 paints in the Meet/me,
one near than they did in the
entire second half.
The Ivy League race remained
Matte quo. The four onenders -
Princeten, Cornell. Tele and Pen-
nsylvania - all won to increase
Utter league records to 6-2.
The Tigers' Bill Bradley, the na-
Rea's fourth leading soarer. brake
War for 39 points as Pruiceteci
Earksid Dartmouth, 100-45 Penn
airsied liervarti. 00-40. Cornell
limped Brown. 90-71, and Yale
beat Columbia, 76-43.
In other ountesta. Chip Connor b
31 pointa showed Virginia the way
to a 48-66 victory over Navy. Oreg-
on State beat Orange. 7*-72, Wake
Parent made up a 10 point deficit
In fuse and ii_tratf midtown to hand
Maryland a 79-77 ion, and Con-
necueut maintained It-6 ‘, game
had in the Teatime Conference with
a 90-04 drubbing of Vermont.
T-- 77 -n
eft IN Ws wanWr
swat shr<. asnh AIN
llitet el he Scions t
-40162460o
*VMS
Wootosttl Is'
tworte*
ANNOUNCING THE COMET CYCLONE—
WITH A HERITAGE 100,000 MILES LONG!
CAPTURES THE SPIRIT OF DAYTONA. 'Racy. Sporty. elegant.
That's the new Cyclone, inspired by Comet's htstoric Durability
Run at Daytona, where four specially equipped Comets each ran
100.000 miles, averaging over 105 mph! Standard equipment in
every Comet Cyclone Super 289 cu in. V-8. tachometer, bucket
seats, chrome engine fittings and Competition-type wheel covers.
VirTil covered roof optional ft COMET
WORLD'S 10111.0611-11911.1 ouaa.,t ITS eveterteoli
DRIVE COMET-AT THE 'HOME OF CHAMPIONS- -YOUR MERCURY AND COMET DEALERS
HATCHER AUTO SALES INC.
51% South 12th Street Thierav. Kentucky
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FO* SALE
5 ROOM HOURS, NEW Decorations
made and ota, 404 S. 10th, electric
heat, insulated, storm doors and
O • windows. Priced to sell. Clidi 0 B.
Boone Br. at Boorre Ooin Laundry
for appointment. tic
•••••
•
I tad* irarill '
ate 4 -14t. _raf ••••  1
eiser tlat* '
)
.4 •
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mets each ran
I equipment in
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wheel covers.
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34' MOBILE HOME, LOCATED on
trailer court here In Mieray Ideal
for yotua college (maple. Call 753-
6618 after 5:00 pm_ or on weekends
FOR SALE
EXTRA NICE, NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick home. Priced to sell now. Call
753-3903 or see James
HOC
NICE FOUR ROOM HOUSE three
We. of land, barn, Mg ohicken
boa* garage, Cub tractor and
equipment and trailer, MOW. Turn
left at Panorama gin. on New Con-
cord highway and go one mile. W. C.
Wilkerson flap
tiLWA NTED TO RENT Ine
i10-AE FARM, NEAR New Prov-
idence, good modern dwelling, A-1
farm.
20 ACRES NEAR SUGAR Creek
Church, 12 aerie In bottom, 3 bed-
room frame arid gas floor furnace.
6 ROOM BRICK VENEER, 3 bed-
rooms, electric heat, air condition-
ing, hardwood floors. 70'z225', OD
North 18th St. 013,500.
• Wilson Insurance &
Real Estate Agency
ow 7E34263 117c
•
•
•
•
•
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vied Lams •10, gale • guts flred
true. • voodoo tao awn, fruit the
.1.0111t1.• of Albin Ft.a. hello ths man
Ge reeled aui the •••anailli
U ore J1411 D• person la UPON 07
till der, 14101D 111011••• 00 10111Da.
Nino ilistorem Mriarteri Hum-
0.4 minors. Wet ot the Au•to too
Tyros a man Whoop •rohttioria isO
to rim exile from Vienna and •
mon •spabur of u.rta the bishop
death so ita IltrUW• ta .n•ade the
neign'wortit. its ,iar• Tyra Hum
000rl 14/ ill•oventnel to oillovist how
11,110 Ca 11.1.1•0 rtrol, t aa the
atureeret He •• • mode it, erolar
rn•h••• tot .IU•nr...1 • WITIOItOtririll
1.11•11.1 1150 SlirO to PS4a Liens
0.1•, • ••••auoierl 'WA "ii 1...• d
tr.‘e. ielm.nne•-th. Illuatrton has
r.•••• to Yo•on• sant tho..1 teatime.
evelve Irlenne• it telt,
Laura la Who., e. ear it. Fetid
CHAPTER 19
1.-11AU RoSA nod pointed nut
I to Laura Hart with omits-
ginner] contempt the three spies
•eroar. the road trurn
rint It I Wish Mil the% %Imola
be allowea to follow me •• she
mid, "then I want them It I
do not wish it, I should nor
allow.
"Ho* would you do Unfitly*
Laura asked.
"1 nose friends in this build-
me There room trrno Mitt-
cult y On the ground floor. fee•
matinee, is the consulting room
ot IY Grill tie is Zannarst
Definitely" rellU WW1 Mlle* .Be
gesture of extracting • tooth.
"le rom ma Kitchen you can go
Info tne kitenen ot the ream,
rant Mere is a debt an the
Wit o -
"1 t expect they'd Pinot%
you anyway, Said Laura, 'even
if you went our ot the (runt
door. Its me thiy•re after."
Frau Rees snorted It we.
Clear that she did not dislike
the ides ot being followed by
police agents.
The teieprion• rang.
"For you," said Frau Rom.
It was Helmut,
"Mir, Hart. Nice to bear your
votes, rhea aavan't deported
you vet?"
-They couldn't. No traL-h."
"OS course not. i nad torgot-
ten It'• an al wind, es they mg.
I shall be able to implement ray
promise to you. sine Show you
Dome ot the night itiebt (Aeolic.
"1 m not sure it I'm alloOrtial
Mt." said Laura.
-Allowed?"
"There's a man watehint,the
flat."
"He won't stop you. His or•
dere will ne to follow you He
can sit at the next table and
watch eat. Hy the way. ,you
are aware that our conversa-
tion is tieing listened to?"
I:
SUPER STUFF, SURE NUF! That's
Biue Lustre for clearang rugs nal
upholstery Rant electric shampooer
$1 Cram Furniture f 15c
110 ?ALCOR 4-000It, WIRAIORT
shift. 16,000 tidies Jahn r Tayfbr,
Cionoorcallghway, PL 3-5109. 115p
tYPRIOHT PIANO IN ratostiattrr
• atindlion. Om be wen at 1307 Over-
by at atter 4:00 p.m or call
1971. ,file
1960 FORD IPABILANN MO, 6 oft-
maw. standard traneinialion, excel-
lent condition. 8796.00. CL403-1161.
f 1 ec
GENTLELIAN wITH T.V.A. would
Eke to rent sleeting room or small
furnished apartment. Write Box
32-M. Murray. f 18p
NOTICE
WANTED TO TRADE 1962 Chev-
rolet thick pickup for late model
automobile. We have ur.ecl air corn-
creators and .z. *ors for sae All
electric heaters reeuc.cd at greatly
reduced price. Dill Electric, 753-2930.
Ilk
*OM TFIE 0011101112MtL Ap-
peal delivered to your home. OM
?5$-i7 lot mem dolmas otter 110
p.m. fly.
TRE RAILROAD SALVAGE More
.,.don't "nrirk up" like most pro-
plea "It mark, down" "down from
fataiogue price" lte
WANTED
600 TO 1000 BARREI13 OF Yellow
air corn. picked by picker and de-
le Co-op. mho per barrel
Oallisaity Oo Soli. Cali 753-71924 tic
ed.
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMAN WTTI-1 HIGH SCHOOL
education. Mysii have good penman-
ship. Apply at Boone's Laundry and
Cleaners. I 17c
—
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
(felting up •Iptol, burning. frequent at
flaa, It. pain, or Imekarl., may be
naming of funelimal kidney dinordert-••
"Danger Altend.'• Help nature rlin•Inate
PS,... atlas and other ws•te... Darrow.
Xidorr oateut .1th It lieTe. Year 30e
baek at SAY drug stern Is • DAYS If oaol
ple•wed. NOW at Uslesse Drug Ceassimar.
!MATERNAL PRESSURE ENDS ROYAL ROMANCE — Informedsources in The Hague, Netherlands, say Princess Irene(right) broke off her engagement to • Catholic Spanish
nobleman because of preosure from her mother. Queen Ju-
liana (left). In a dramatic broadcast to the nation, Queen
Juliana announced her daughter had decided against becom-
ing engaged. Irene whose conversion to Roman Catholicism
was made public a week earlier, remained tn hiding in Spain.
1 Give ...so more will live
HEART FUND
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
MICHAEL
GILBERT
-Certainly kverytning we say
ia being wntten down. We must
be careful not to speak too taut_
Loctai ion mem."
"Are you sure?"
"The gentleman now listening
ma asthma. U you listen 'ire-
fully you cant near him "
In the stience that followed
It did seem to Laura that sbe
faetecterf a faint and ember-
rasseo. Maurine of the throat.
"1 shall nay* to speak tether
In riddles, then," said- Heirnut
-You remember the lady I was
talking arxmt when we Old din.
tier together n..) one sem nee
• itifrite,1 cigarette eon fromwei
down ner pack at an thymptt
Recept ion •
"hristian narn•T-
-Het forename Vell et Ws
meet there at eight o clock thni
evening
"I II we If I can." %aid Laura
Cb,atiee lad radnleo out the
watt hers in net Out nadn t ait•
Wally said that she was to stay
indoors. It wasn't net Mull If
the way to the frontiet wax
blocked. She warn t tweaking
any taw She had been told to
wave the country. NhO she
would do so as soon as the way
was clear Meanwhile %Ile loaf
110 reanon teeny atte should mope
about indoors
Chinas nad not reappeared
try nett past one, en teurir Ste
• solitary manly
"Mora snow this evening"
laid Frau Rosa. "Perhaps you
Ohl sissy this afternoOn "
"There Omani seem to be
much else to do." Laura agreni
tthe we. taking her ohne% oft
When stye near* the from door-
bell ring then the murmur of
voices. then Frail Rosa's tall
'A ',ISM)r lot you.'
Laurie ,put ber shoes on again,
went out, and rOund Joe Keller
In the drawing room.
"Am I glad to sae you!" she
said. "Did you nave any dif-
ficulty getting in?"
"No difficulty getting In,"
said Joe. "That's the advantage
of an apartment block Anyone
can slip in With the crowd."
"Tau were right, weren't
you?"
"About what'"
"Your nor for trouble."
"Oh that. I hive to confess
that that wasn't entirely Intui-
tion. We non a ftp-c.ft In Rome
that there might be trouble
vmen UN Cartliriti itishrm Marne
down nere. He waft a hell-ralacr
all eight. wean* he?"
"He looked a very sincere
man." • .
-It's the sincere men who are
dangerous,"..said Joe. "Give me
insincerity encl, a clots* life,"
"I should nave thought thla
was lost the sort of situation
you reveled In"
"Ordinarily, yes. Rut WM
are circumstances here I hada.
LAKel, Lou, aycount.
"Such as?"
'Suet) as all the road, Out
being anowea up, the only all-
able railroad tract tieing hhol•11
up, and the wires being either
cut of Mocked. and the wireless*
under state control. You nave
to nand it to Colonel Julius ratt
got • security cordon round this
state so quick you might nave
thought tie U got It all worked
out in acRance.-
Laura mid not been looking
at nun Now line turneci ler
heed MO -Sanaa nip time eyes
011 Met Cagnetta anti guiudene
Suptsiose the *eel thAt
lie ni:ent flax.' rr•en e
I [rebel... In a general curt
way. i mean
"Ire te.latIde sari 'I
don t feupes. it my.wit "cit.
then, nu one t ay, Tiler, cairn.
, nun to whit a fli'%s,.piipctltl.tA
lbefieves It% tile way, would toll
care to tell me your story your.
seit ?"
to her fury she felt the row
I cree ring up ner neck and
cher ka.
"1 didn't know it was public
property'
'les not Ha at, all
I last. mai in. -I nod to pay
• tot of rnon•• get aold ot it.
it's a cow •. I it say it d
be honi•paige aeWe everywhere.
II only we coiesi g.-y :he damned
thine ,out toe..- re it goes rwit.
What we really l's • carrier
Mallon A flock 1.igeons. Did
you actually am .L.4 Arun?"
-Loot here. in,i0 Laura "I've
been effielaily warned to &rep
iny egoista shut. f Is been UM*.
fletaily droortni. I'd be out df
the ernIntry now if the railway
was working it I Start making
statements to the press. there
really will he a row."
n moat soiontrity promise V011
that you won t be ()warn as MI
authority, at !eruct not untll
you re clear of this country.
And me too. That's a promise,
Laura"
She was startled, for a mo-
ment, that he should nave used
her Christian name. Then she
recollected that he wits aft
A met-term
After she had recounted het
story, Joe pondered. "It's
great etory," ne said. "The
greatest. It could even be true.
"What do you mean, CS
eourae It's true."
"I was thirdting of presents-
Unit" said- Joe- math i rig ly -Not
1
of penitential teracity. A 
damor.aaaola .-get'
g
•-•••
be actually true. It's got to
seem possi ble." He reflected.
"Once the ides got about that
this was • Nazi-backed plot.
peoples minds would go right
back to the war "
ITO Is (rainfonfed Tomorrow)
•- • • -- -
PEANUTS®
PLANA/IS
It
TiOES THAT \
UTILE RED-FARED
EiRL..614E'S
HANDING OUT
VALENTINES_
It
•-.•
IF 'MAE DOW*
OF As /AE IF I
60T A LOT OF
VALENTINES,THE
ANSWER IS NO'
1-ar
SHE'S HANDING THEM CX/TV
ALL HER FRIENDS...SNE'S
HANDING THE/A OUT ONE PA?
ONE—SHE'S HANDING TiflA OUT
SHE'S 511U. HANDING THEM OLIT
DID You HEAR ME? NO!!
THAT MEANS I DIDN'T GET
ANY! NONE!NOT ONE!
1
NOW SHE'S AU- DCNE _THAT
WAS THE LAST ONE ...NOW
SHE'S WALKING
THE ANSWER Is NO!
NOT A SINGLE SOUTARt?
ONE ! NONE! NONE! NONE!
by Charles M. SchuLs
HAPPY VALENTINES DAL?!
I WASN'T GOING
70 ASK tea)!
DAN FLAGG
WE MUST ACT
GuICKLY WHILE
THE CHAVANTES
ARE PLIT 040
ARGUING WHAT
iff?.
WAIT, MAJOR FLAS6!
.1 SHOULD BE THE
TO SEE IRINA
FROLOVA. AFTER ALL',
SHE IS /AY
COUNTRYWOMAN!
blank bherwood
THEN LET'S TALK ABOUT
IT.,, AFTEg I 6E?
BACK!
I HOPE SLUGGO
DOESN'T FORGET
THAT THIS IS
VALENTINE'S
DAY
•
41....1.4..16.00•00.0.110
EN,* 4 4..E..4L-
ABBIE AN' SLATS
IT'S REAL 000 HOW MR ERIS
EPIC THOU64T NOU AND I WOULD _
MAKE 6REAT MOVIE
STARS - -THEN
Up AND LEFT
WITHOUT EVEN
A C3M0-11VE!
art
L1L' ABNER
ercear....4 IL kg/a-
Welketir
II Pa ••••••
r••• .04 Dena
my Ernie BushrnMer
IT'S THE HOLLYWOOD WAV,
CHARLIE . THERE'S KO EXPLANATION
FOR IT 4DES WHICH, I COULDN'T
BEAR THE THOUSHT OF
LEAVING YOU.
ANNIWAV
FEARLESS FOSDICK IS 
GONNA MAKE TI-IE
(EAT EST SACRIFICE
ANY MAN
KIN!!
2•111
••• 1. • ••• •
.X•X •••••......
by Raeburn Van Buren
I, ERIS EPIC, SAVED MY 
COMPANY'S
4104004000 INVESTMENT NJ TNIS
PICTURE erf ARRANGING A LOVE
AFFAIR AND MATRIMONY BETWEEN
tie Two STARS.
AND I FREELY
PREDICT THE
PICTURE WILL
OtirRUN The
MARRIAGE.'.
tI
n. , 011.-40 .00 ...I.'"
1,1100 •••••• 5....0•••••
at
ALOME
OPENING
TO
CO40.
iNft
mes./"au
IT MIGHT
NOT BE NO
SACRIFICE!!
IT MIGHT 4
BE A
PLEASURE!!
011.1 by Al Capp
NOT A CHANCE!! HES 4A)-'I IDEEL)
BECUZ HE'S LIKE. ME'.'—KISSIN"
GALS 15 A DUTY, NOTA,)
\ PLEASURE !! 
4
•
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•.
•.
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4
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are
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:irra Dunn Circle
Meets li'ednesday
At The Church
The Arra ',Dunn Cu-6e of the
Woman's Society pf Christian Sets-
'ice of the Hazel Methodist Church
met Wednesday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock at the church.
Mrs Koska Jones presented the
sera interest ins: and entertaining
program on the -object. -What Does
A Christian Wcolon Read
-Oise of Your Beal To Your Mas-
ter- was the !the of the song sung
in the group Mrs D. N. %%lute led
the closing prayer
Mrs Claude Anderson. circle
chomman, presided ,and opened the
masettlas ivith prayer. It 1013.5.
nouriced 
 an-
thea the annual meeting
of the Paris Distract WS CS would,
be held in Dreaden. Tenn on
Mareh 3. .
- The hostess. Mrs. John Mestr-1
louch served delicioua refreshrn.s'
of cherry debght and coffee to the
eleven members present.
• • •
Kings Daughter
, ass tias 4iieer
The Kings Daughters Sunday
School Class of the Scoits Grove
Ramses Church met at the home of
Mrs- Terre- Lawrence on Tuesday
esening a.t sesen o'clock
Mrs Cletus Hubbs. president. pre-
sided The centaur. atm giver. by
Mrs Crow Spann
A business session Iras held and •
simohine friend gets were escheat- .
Refreshments of it party plate
Ind punch in the St Valentine's
day motaf were served by Mrs Law-
rence to the following members:
Mrs Robb*, Mrs Buddy McNutt. Joe Brunk " boatomoi.
Mrs- Vowel Outland. Mrs Toy Bolen.' 
• • •
Mrs. Rudy Ranee_ Mrs BennyoThe Faith Doran -Circle of the
spu.,„ and, Nom Root puit. and , %VSO'S of the Fula Methodat Chur-
one rotator, Mrs Cross Stiann. ' ch sall meet at 2 30 p.m. at the
• • • Wesiey • Pousseistaon ess, North 15th
„Tern- Sheridan'
• • •
Farmington Route Two announce
the birth 04 a San. Ratko looln. The Stella Homemakers Club will
a eiztung eons_ pounds one ounce. meet at the hone of Mrs. James T.
born Thursday January 30. at the Tucker at 1:30 p.m
Murray' -Hospital. They have one
otter son. Dale, age two Mr. and The Suburban Hamemakers ChM
--7Mrs Cletus Enoch arid Mr and Mrs will rheet at the home of Mrs.
Robert Jorin, are the grandparents Elms, 530 Vilutnell. at 7 pm
and Mn Lottie Cooper Ls great • •
grandmother Murray Amenably No 19
•
;-•
&sr
Social Calendar
Monday. February 17th
The Kia Eldridge Circle of the
Hazel Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs J. B
Dover at 7 pm
• • •
The Donau Sunday School C!ass
of the First Bapust Church Rill
meet at the home of Mrs James
Brown at 7-20 pm. with Mrs. Alter
Mot os 5 group in shorge
The Phetnar. S inday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper at the home
of Mrs Robert W Huse at 6.30 pm
Mrs Hue will shwa slides and speak
of her recent trasels
• • •
-.The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the Woman's Club House
at ii am with Mrs Everett Nors-
worthy as hostess Please call if
you do not plait to attend
• • •
• • •
Tuesday. February Ifith
T h e Martins Chapel Methodist
Church WBCS 'sill meet at the
home of Mrs Harmon Whnnell at,
7 30 min.
• • •
Circle I of the First Methodist!
Church WBOS will meet in the nor-
ial hall at 2 30 pm Mrs Carl Row-
land Mrs. Aubry Fanner. arid Mrs
Rachel Vance will be hostesses and
Mrs Leslie Putnam will he in charge
of the program
• • •
The argots Cross Circle of the
Ftrat Methodist Church VOSCS will
meet in the soma' hall at 7 30 pm.
with Mrs Thornai Brewer and Mrs.
Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Mune) Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 7'30 p in. Hostes-
ses 44111 be Mesdames M G Carman,
Bill Crouse, James Perkins. John
Ed Scott. Earl Douglosa, Harold
Cosh. W J Finnan. and Miss
ban Watters
• •
The First Baptls: Church %VMS
will meet at the church at 930 am.
for the general program by Circle
IL
• • •
PERSONALS
Jar and Mrs. Joe Pat Thweatt of
Alino are the parents of a ckiughten
Angela .4.nrstete. weighing seven
pounds seven ounces. born on Wed-
nesday. January 20, at the Murray
Hospttal They have two other chil-
dren. Craw Attest, age five, and Joe
Wayne. age seven. The grandpar-
enu. are Mr and Mrs. Williard
Thar's:A and Mr, and Mrs Roane-
seat Mathis Mr and Mrs Norm=
Courses,* and Mr and Mrs. E. Thw-
eatt are great grandparents.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Lennis Fisk will
leave Monday for Basthcrp. La., to
soot their daughter. Mrs. Donisld
Starks and family
CRANE COUNT
WASHINGTON 171, — The Inter-
bar Department said today that 33
fere whooping cranes are spending
the winter at the Arkansas National,
Wildlife Refuge on the Texas Gulf
()oast
The binto cOmproang the world's
largest flock o/ hoopers made
the 2.500-entle night from eurtuner
neelang grounds near Greta Slave
in Canada o o eat tern-
tones last fall
FIGH1
MUSCULAR
OYSTROPirf
EMERGENCY WATER will corn, from Mow water lanes at Guantanamo Navai flame
 in
toisiroonj are Pori of the base instassiters. There was • 15 millio
n-gallon reserve
mostly of water on the babe *ben Castro cut the water oft.
NE HOUR SERVIC
SPECIAL CLEANING OFFER.
Offer Good Monday, Feb. 17th, Thru Thurs., Feb. 20th
1-PIECE PLAIN
- ANY 6 PIECES  $2.98;at
_
1-PIECE PLAIN
ANY 8 PIECES -„
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service •
S.
ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
Fact Side
E HOUR SERVICE
of The Slquare
Airs. T. IL Edwards
Hostess For illeet
Of Concord Club
Mrs. T. R. Edwards opened her
home for the meeting of the Nev.
Concord Homemakers Club held on
Wednesday afternoon at one o'clock
at her home with the president,
Mrs Charlie Stubblefield. presiding.
The devotion was given by Miss
Erin Montgomery who read the
thought for the month, "There's a
heap of cumulation In the hand-
clasp of a friend."
Mrs Edwards read the minutes
and called the roll which was an-
is with something worthwhile
recently accompUohed
The major project leaders. Mrs.
Billy Kinginis and Mrs Boyce Mc-
Ctuston, gave the lesson on "Room
Combinationis In Relation To Color.
Pattern. and Texture. •
The leaders used a display of
colors and materials to illustrate
points in the lesson They said to
pick up a color in a picture. rug. or
drapes and let it flow throughout
the house. The view should be har-
monious and lovely from one room
to another as no room is individual
The ladles said never go to extretneS
in color and always keep the period.
of furnoure in mind and remember
your house will take on a part of
your persionaht y
Refreshments were served to the ,
eighteen members and four visitors,
Mrs W D McCuistors Mrs Deward
Cook. Mrs. Thomas Herndon. and
Mrs C C Weatherford with the
latter returning to the club again
The next meetang will be heid
Wednesday. March 11. at 1 p.m. at
the home of Mrs Richard James.
• • •
Eastern Star Holds
Meet; Airs. Parks
Honored At Shower
Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star held its
reguiar meeting at the Masonic Hall
on Tuesday everting at seven-thirty!
o'clock with Mrs June Crider. woe- I
thy matron. presiding
The chapter was owned !Wake%
form with the prayer by Mrs. Ruby
Tails/err°. chaplain The mirages
were read by Mrs Nell Robbins
secretary postern.
Other officers assisting were How-
ard McNeety, Frances Churchill
Netue Klapp Moodie Armstrong
Tivtla-Coternan. Alma McNeely. Ines
Scarbrough Patricia Parks. Jimmy
Parks Anna Kuhn. Opal Emenne.
Modell Miller, Gussie Gowan. Irene
MItchuson. aid Albert Crider
Plana were completed for a rum-
mage sale to be held at the [Arbon
Hall fordas. February 22. by the
Eastern Star ladles and the Halo-
tow girls
Visitants worthy matrons introduc-
ed were Mrs Money Bruce. Cuba
519 and Mrs Lucy Alderdice, Tem-
ple Snll 511 Holhe Alden:Lee worths
patron of Temple Hill 511 was sea
• visitor
Other stators were M.1-5
Kathryn Hancock, deputy grand
matron of chstriot 22. Mrs Garnett
Price. past matron Fulton City 41.
arid Mr and Mrs George Wilson,
Greenwood Chapter 150. Bowling
Green Ohio
A social hour followed the closing
of the chapter at which tone a
surprise stet shower was given
for Mrs Patricia Parts. associate
matron. by Mrs. alder and Mrs.
Tanaferro
Mrs Parts opened her many love-
ly gifts after which re/reahments
of cake coffee. arid punch acre
served from the table overlaid with
a pink cloth and centered with an
arrareternent
se's The cake
eel in the baby iotif
Appear
visitors were
•
pink and blue flow-
were decorate-
forty members and
Dear Abby . . .
It's Inherited!
Abigail Van Buren
IWIll=1111141411111111111111We 
DEAR ABBY: I trade what I
thought was a good suggestion and
a started a %thee family fight My
daughter recently got a diamond
ring and pens to be married this
summer My sister's daughter an-
nouced her engagement New Year's
Eve. and the plans to be married-
this summer, too When I mentioned
to the other members of my family
that I thought it would be a good
idea 11 the kids got together and
had a double wedding. they said
if they had to buy TWO wedding
presents they expected to go to
TWO weddings And when I ex-
plained to nor sister that we could
ea* on flowers, MUSIC, food, drinks,
etc., she said they could alcord to
put on thee own wedding as they
weren't in the poorhouse yet What's
orong with my faintly? Or Is it me?
Next tune I open my big mouth,
I wash somebody would lock me
hard.
Miss Janice Cherry
Honored At Shower
At Triangle Inn
Another delightful oourney ex-
tended to mar Janice Cherry. Frb-
ruitry 23rd bride-elect of Richard
Paul Sutton, was the miscellaneous
shower held at the Triangle Inn
on Saturday. February It at eight-
thirty o'ctick in the morning
The hotness% for the prenuptial
occasion were Mrs J D. Murphy.
Mrs W T Downs and Mrs_ Coast
Caldwell
Poe the bridal evert the honoree
selected from her LeaUtleelall to weer
an olive green tweed three Pees
ensemble Her horteenes gift mor-
ose was made of small Wet=
uteri/labs
Mrs Oliver Cherry, mother of
the bride-elect, wets atUred In a
navy and white three piece suit
The interesting cententece for
the table was of artificial fruit and
a large variety of copper brushes
and mope
Ftefreeihrnents of blueberry muf-
fins and coffee were anotsel by the
hod Peres
Those present were aleadernes
Buford H Houston. frrarorbnother of
the harborer. PM Alexander Fred
t3chi4tz. Allen McCoy, Glen Hodges,
Edward Sheet. Joe Outland. Max
Beale, °Mord ROAR. Bill HArnria,
Baxter Blibrey Walter Weerfleid,
James Parker Joe Ryan Cooper,
James Paine Tip Miller, Dick
Sykes Prank Sykes. Brent Outland.
Thermo Hogancarnp. Carmen Parks,
L R. Yates. Johnny Parker, Fred
Workman, George Lilly. Carlos
Jones Vernon Shaw Stubblefield.
the honcsnre, her mother. and the
hoe-teems.
•
Prot William IL Harvey
Prof. Louis R. Schuster
THEM TWO prneesiors are
among the fer• American
teachers at Gnana Daher-
ally who were deported on
charges of 'subversive ace
tintless projudlcial to the
state" which they deny.
Harvey is on may* from the
Utile • rally of Michigan.
Schuster from T-nnesoss
State Collage
MEANT WELL
DEAR MEANT: Your suggestion
was motivated by your desire to get
as much mileage out of a dollar as
possible. So was their reaction. Ii
must run In your family.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I sin engaged to a
'wonderful mars He Ls a European
and his first name is difficult. but
not impossible, to pronounce. When
I introduced him to my mother for
the first tune she didn't even at-
tempt to pronounce his name. She
simply said, "I shall call you John."
He smiled. good-htunoredly. think-
ing she asa joking but she has been
calling him -John" ever since I
knots he feels hurt, and I don't
blame him. I think it's insulting.
Don't you think my mother should
learn to pronource my future hue-
band's none? It has bothered me
for several months.
BOTHERED
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid '
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753:6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
"ear
MURRAY :
On WM -IN THCATOC
Open Fri thru Mon
— FRI.-SAT, ONLY —
111111111009 IIIMICU • 14111111KINIUMIL
• P-L-U-S •
CONNIE STEVENS
'PARTY CRASHERS
,
— SUNDAY —
(Monday & Tuesday Also,
Weather Permitting)
an:7617/a.
GLENN FORD
JACK LEMMON
ammo low sum
TIMs4441004.0a4
DEAR BOTHERED: Why the sil-
ent barn? Teach your mother to
pronounce your flance's name, and
insist that she address hlrn as such,
(Psi. Why doesn't John speak for
klaiself!)
• • •
DEAR ABBY You should have
told the Mason's wife, who felt loft
out because her husband wouldn't
share the secrets of the lodge with
her, that the and her husband
should Join the Order of the Mourn
Star It's not ALL secret
Sincerely,
A MASON IN FORT WORTH
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO -THE JUNE
GRADS": -Do not pray for easy
lives Pray to be stronger men Do
sot pray for tasks equal te your '
powers. Pray for powers equal to
your Oslo." (Rey P Brooks: 11135-
93
• • •
Get tt cc your chest For a per-
sonal reply, write to ABBY Ben
33(16. Beverly Hills, Cant Enclose •
stamped. self-addressed envelope
• • •
Hate to write letters" Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 33e5. Beverly
Hills. Calif . for Abby's new booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS."
1-Hit debtor
A- Yeallesal we
pronoun
11-Cuablons
II- Vomits l•
13-1144ticw
14 -Genus of
Wives
16- Artle141441
Language
14-Surroutollos
Is-World War
II Franck'
premier
SO-Organ. of
bearing
31 •Bithalon laS
deity
nctloa
23-verve
27- Wonts
211-k.rnmet
30- Midwest-
ern Indian
11-A state
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SS-Attempt
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Distr. b Lntt.d TSstliYl
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER C
O. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St Tel 
753-3181
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
& $TUBBLEFIELD
ViM Be Open This Sunday
ital. &go ftwoutelpiso stid Sundry 111.mis
WII WILL SIAM ?rem
IY ihas_! la 1 WM p.m. for &sun* Hour
 ../
Mr. DAIRY FARMER
Ryan Milk Company's Manufacturing
Products Division Annouces New
Milk Marketing Program
Effective April 1, 1964, an important new program will be offered to
farmers now selling manufacturing milk who desire to expand their dairy
operation but who do not wish to sell on the Grade "A" or fluid milk market.
This program we call of Grade "B" Program is available to ant-
dairy farmer in the area serviced by the Manufactured Products Division
of Ryan Milk ('ompany who meets the requirements of the program.
The price paid for Grade "B" milk will average about halfway be-
tween the bask manufacturing milk price and the Grade "A" price. This
milk will be used in making ice cream mix, evaporated and condensed milk
and milk powder. Our Field Service Department will be glad to give you the
full details. Call them today—there Is no obligation.
Mr. Farmer, prepare today to get in on this new milk marketing op-
portunity. Now it the time and here is the way to add that extra farm in-
come—call us or drop by today'
RYAN MILK CO.
MANUFACTURING MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION
Phone 753-3412 Murray, Kentucky
elt
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